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About eighty different languages are spoken in Wales today, as represented on our
‘Wall of Languages’ in the brand new gallery, Oriel 1, at St Fagans – and on our front cover.
These pages show (right) a snapshot of the thousands of people we welcomed to our museums
in 2006/07 and (below) some of the languages spoken in the place that is 'Wales'.
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Introduction
President’s foreword

This report records the ongoing development of Amgueddfa
Cymru – National Museum Wales as we enter our second
century seeking to serve the people of Wales. The words of the
first President, Lord Pontypridd, remain apposite to our ongoing
purpose: I ddysgu’r byd am Gymru a’r Cymry hwythau am wlad
eu tadau (‘to teach the world about Wales and the Welsh about
their nation’). Wales’s reputation in the world is no longer
dominated by our skills in the coal and metal industries, as it
was in 1907. By today, it relies much more on the many different
achievements of the people, on our vibrant culture and our
heritage. It is entirely appropriate, therefore, that our aspiration
is to be a ‘world-class museum of learning.’

The governance of Wales is also very different. By 1907 Wales
had some of the national institutions that reflected its cultural
distinction. Now, a century later, devolution of central
government functions has taken place and we have a National
Assembly for Wales and Welsh Assembly Government. These
complex changes have necessitated reconsideration of the
governance of many Welsh institutions. The Museum’s new
Royal Charter, which was approved by the Privy Council during
the summer of 2006, reflects both the role of the Welsh
Assembly Government as the democratic government of Wales
and the position of Amgueddfa Cymru as an independent,
registered charity, managed by a Board of Trustees in the
interests of the people of Wales. 4

4 Annual  Report  2006/07
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After almost a hundred years, the words of the Museum’s first
Director, Dr W. Evans Hoyle (1908-24), still set direction and
define a museum experience to be aimed for today. During our
centenary year we will, inevitably, be thinking a great deal about
the future. However, it is also a time to remember and learn
from the best of our past. Too often, change can be senseless
and rootless in its disregard for the spirit, memories and places
of the past. As the Museum continues its evolution into its sec-
ond century, we will look to sustain its future by preserving the
very best of the past and keeping in touch with our longstanding
purposes and values. 

However, nations and peoples also have a fundamental need to
honour the past, their stories and individual memories. Without
them, there can be no sense of identity – a point brought home
this year with the opening of Oriel 1, sponsored by Principality
Building Society at St Fagans: National History Museum. This
major redevelopment explores the theme of Belonging; commu-
nities from across Wales collaborated with museum curators to
tell the rich and varied stories of our collective past and present.
But, these are just first steps. It is our intention that over the
next six years, St Fagans will develop to tell the comprehensive
story of the peoples and nation of Wales, from earliest times to
the present day. As part of this process, we are committed to
working alongside the people of Wales so that St Fagans can
become even more special; a place where everyone can explore
shared memories and reconnect with the past. I’ve no doubt that
along the way we will come across some new and remarkable
stories, which will become part of our legacy for the future of
the nation.

Michael Houlihan

Director General, Amgueddfa Cymru – National Museum Wales

4Responsibility for formal appointments to the Board of
Trustees (previously called the Council), which comprises three
Officers and thirteen other Trustees, is shared between the
Welsh Assembly Government and the Board of Trustees, both
parties acting in consultation with each other. The appointment
process is open and competitive. As is usual in the case of
registered charities, no Trustee currently receives any
remuneration for their service (although the new Charter
includes power to make payments, subject to the agreement of
the Charity Commission). The former Court of Governors, which
was a representative body of the Museum’s stakeholders and
established on the same pattern as several other institutions of
the same age in Wales, has been wound up and a wider, more
flexible scheme for consultation with those Amgueddfa Cymru
seeks to serve is being established. The first step in defining the
scope of this scheme was taken at an open day at the National
Waterfront Museum in October 2006, when last year’s annual
report was presented.

The Board of Trustees has a wide range of experience and
expertise, which is necessary for providing guidance and
support to the professional staff of a national museum with
collections of such breadth and importance. One Trustee
vacancy was filled in January, when Peter Morgan was
appointed as Treasurer Designate to succeed G. Wyn Howells
when he retires in October. Peter Morgan is a Chartered
Accountant with a distinguished career in business, and has also
served on the Museum’s Audit Committee as an external
member and Chair. 

The Board of Trustees place on record their thanks and
admiration for the work of the Director General, Michael
Houlihan, and all the staff of Amgueddfa Cymru during the
course of the year. Their work has involved a multitude of
preparations to celebrate our centenary, at the same time as

major repair and development work at three of our eight sites –
National Museum Cardiff, St Fagans: National History Museum
and the Collections Centre in Nantgarw – and ongoing work to
implement Amgueddfa Cymru’s longer-term Vision. The fact that
they have managed all this and produced such an exciting
centenary programme is a tribute to their skill, enthusiasm and
hard work.

The Trustees also place on record their thanks for the ongoing
support of the Welsh Assembly Government. While it was not
possible for the Government to help with all our proposals, the
additions to our funding announced in previous years enabled
the much-needed repair and development work to proceed. To
this was added the support of charitable trusts, companies,
European and statutory sources, individuals, our Patrons and
Friends for which, as always, we are very grateful.

Paul Loveluck

President, Amgueddfa Cymru – National Museum Wales

Director General’s introduction

‘But really a museum ought not to be … 
a place of quiet, dust and dullness. It should be
a storehouse of knowledge, as attractive and
amusing as the theatre or picture palace. 
It should tell us all about our own country from
the earliest times up to the present.’
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The National Museum of Wales was established by Royal Charter
in 1907 and is registered as a legal entity and charity under this
name. Today this organization, which runs seven national
museums across Wales, is Amgueddfa Cymru – National
Museum Wales, or simply Amgueddfa Cymru.

An independent registered charity, Amgueddfa Cymru receives
its core funding through grant-in-aid from the Welsh Assembly
Government as an Assembly Government Sponsored Body (AGSB). 

Its core objective is ‘the advancement of the education of the
public’. This involves developing, caring for, studying and

sustaining access to Wales’s national collections for the benefit
of society in perpetuity. The Charter (which was revised 1991 and
2006) states that this is to be achieved:

(i) primarily, by the comprehensive representation of science, art,
industry, history and culture of, or relevant to, Wales, and 

(ii) generally, by the collection, recording, preservation,
elucidation and presentation of objects and things and
associated knowledge, whether connected or not with Wales,
which are calculated to further the enhancement of
understanding and the promotion of research.

Amgueddfa Cymru - National Museum Wales
Our purpose

Aims and objectives 

Amgueddfa Cymru’s Vision is to be a world-
class museum of learning. Our aims are to:

4create living museums where the collections
tell their stories more clearly, and visitors
experience life in the past and present and
explore a variety of possible futures

4 develop flourishing collections that are
well-used, sustained and growing

4find paths to make sense of the world
using a variety of media suitable for 

diverse learning styles, to create equality 
of access to the collections

4share our plans with our visitors and
jointly develop the ways in which we 
work, to provide meaningful access to 
the collections for the diversity of peoples
who have made Wales their home

4grow through learning by embedding
learning skills at the heart of all our work

4 communicate our message so that
Amgueddfa Cymru becomes known
worldwide as a centre of learning of

international quality and provides greater
access and increasing local profile of the
national collections through our work with
partner organizations

4build our resources so that we have a
strong and solid base, from which we will 
be able to deliver our Vision for the next
decade and beyond.

These priorities will help us achieve our
Vision as well as supporting the Welsh
Assembly Government’s strategic vision 
as set out in the document Wales: A Better
Country.
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Amgueddfa Cymru shares broad common goals with the Welsh
Assembly Government. Our relationship is also guided by the
annual Remit Letter, which describes the Museum’s role in
relation to the Assembly Government’s strategic agenda.

The Remit Letter for 2006/07 set out the three key priority
outcomes that informed the Assembly Government’s document
Wales: A Better Country. They were:

1. More and better jobs and skills.
2. Improving health.
3. Developing strong and safe communities.

Of these, Amgueddfa Cymru was asked to place particular
emphasis on Developing strong and safe communities and,
within this, to contribute to the strengthening of Wales’s cultural
identity and to the creation of a bilingual country. 

The Remit Letter also asked that we concentrate our time and
resources in 2006/07 in five key areas:

Strategic:
1. Developing the capital projects and delivering the

programmes of events and activities identified as
priorities in our document Amgueddfa Cymru – National
Museum Wales: a world-class museum of learning.

2. Making the collections widely accessible throughout Wales.
3. Developing the national and international profile of the

collections and research activities.

Operational/statutory:
4. Implementing modernised governance arrangements.
5. Managing the collections, estates and resources

effectively.

We were also asked to review our services against the core 
standards outlined in ‘Delivering the Connections’, the
Government’s programme to improve public services in Wales. 
They are: 

• Access – finding information services (whether by phone,
internet or in person) and getting an effective and timely
response.

• Personal experience – being treated on the basis of
mutual dignity and respect, having options explained
openly and constructively and being kept informed of
progress.

• Responsiveness – taking into account individual needs,
preferences and background and any disadvantages
people may face.

• Language options – ensuring that public bodies can
communicate in Welsh and English and other languages
of the communities they serve.

• Redress – having clear routes to complain and get things
put right when service received is not good enough.

These core standards match closely with our aims and
aspirations – as illustrated by the following activities undertaken
in 2006/07:  4

Working for the people of Wales
Supporting the Welsh Assembly Government  

11 People,  place
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‘Delivering the Connections’
objectives:

Design a planning process that creates
avenues for genuine participation in
decisions about the running of public
services at an early stage.

Listen to and respond to the messages
received from the users of public
services.

Take steps to inform people about
service standards, performance and
challenges.

Create opportunities for people to
express their views and concerns
proactively, not just to react to plans in
the pipeline.

Identify barriers that disadvantaged
groups face in engaging in the running
of their public services, and implement
solutions to overcome these barriers.

Demonstrate how people’s views are
helping to shape the provision of their
public services.

Amgueddfa Cymru’s activities:

Following public consultation on our
Vision, we will continue to seek,
understand and respond to the views 
of all our stakeholders through the
creation of a new framework of
consultative mechanisms.

We will use the views gained through
the introduction of our new consultative
processes to inform our strategic
planning and to develop our
stakeholders’ sense of ownership and
engagement with our work.

We will continue to publish information
relating to our planning and
performance against targets.
Increasingly, we will seek to disseminate
such information among our most hard
to reach user groups, to engender
increased understanding and ownership
of our work with these groups.

We will provide opportunities for
visitors to give their feedback at all of
our museums and will also ask special
interest groups to advise us at the
earliest stages of project planning –
allowing time for their views and
concerns to be given proper
consideration.

We will consult with groups from
disadvantaged communities in order to
find the consultative techniques that
are most appropriate to their needs and
adjust our methods accordingly so that
such groups become a valued part of
our collaborative networks.

Following our Vision consultations, we
will publish the results and
demonstrate how we have formed our
plans to take into account the views
and opinions of our stakeholders.

Progress during 2006/07:

A pilot Open Day was held on 21
October 2006. A Public Consultation 
Co-ordinator was appointed in
December 2006, and work began on 
our Consultation Plan.

Curators and gallery redevelopment
teams from the Oriel 1 and Origins
projects are working with the Public
Consultation Co-ordinator to share best
practice in public engagement and to
create a full plan of public consultation
that involves front-end, formative and
summative evaluation of activity. 

All planning documents for 2006/07 have
been published in print and online as
appropriate and our last Annual Report
was publicly presented in October 2006.
Work continues to increase the range of
dissemination of this material through
the development of consultative
processes.

A series of consultation days were held
covering a range of subjects, including
one at the National Slate Museum on 
29 September to discuss our work with
partner organizations across Wales and
the UK. A number of key stakeholders
from north Wales attended and
contributed their views.

Terms of reference for a Diversity
Group were agreed in February 07.
Work continues in the development of
relationships with the new user and
non-user groups. Valuable
understanding has been gained in this
area through our work with
community groups who have become
involved with the Festival of Muslim
Culture, and our future work will be
informed by experience gained in this
project.

The proceedings of all our consultation
days have been published as podcasts
on our website and the input of a
range of stakeholder groups that
participated in the development of
Oriel 1 can be seen in the gallery.
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Our performance against targets 

No. No. No. % No. % No.

4 National Museum Cardiff 298,236 281,000 17,236 6.1 -10,478 -3.4 308,714

4 St Fagans 598,130 609,000 -10,870 -1.8 15,332 2.6 582,798

4 National Roman Legion Museum 70,084 70,000 84 0.1 -1,742 -2.4 71,826

4 National Wool Museum 18,070 20,000 -1,930 -9.7 1,919 11.9 16,151

4 National Slate Museum 135,292 120,000 15,292 12.7 17,402 14.8 117,890

4 Big Pit 158,628 150,000 8,628 5.8 539 0.3 158,069

4 National Waterfront Museum 256,287 200,000 56,287 28.1 N/A N/A N/A

TOTAL 1,534,727 1,450,000 84,727 5.84 22,972 1.82 1,255,448

Our visitor figures

Other key performance indicators

Performance Indicator 2006/07

Actual Target

Number of website visits 1,637,517 1,500,000 1,292,733

Number of venues to which loans have been made 367 300 375

% of visitors from socially disadvantaged groups 33% 38% 32%

Number of participants in education-based off-site activities (a) 21,291 10,000 259,429

Number of outreach collection loans (b) 74,790 135,000 122,400

Number of visitors in formal education groups 238,678 229,000 234,377

Number of visitors in informal education groups 243,520 170,000 174,090

Number of collections enquiries 17,587 23,000 22,224

Number of research projects 126 100 112

% of collections with computerized inventory control (c) 51.7% 50% 48.9%

% of collections catalogued (d) 27.9% 27% 26.2%

The final total of visits made to Amgueddfa Cymru’s seven
museums during 2006/07 came to 1,534,727, exceeding the
1.45m target by 84,727 (5.84%). Much of this success was down
to the National Waterfront Museum exceeding its target of
200,000 visits by 56,287.

As 2006/07 was the first full financial year of operation for the
National Waterfront Museum, a direct comparison with the
overall total visits for 2005/06 cannot be made. However, like-for-
like figures for the other six museums show that they attracted
1,278,440 visits in 2006/07 compared to 1,255,448 in 2005/06.

2006/07

(a) The reduction of the target reflects the redefi-
nition of the indicator to only include quantitative
evaluation of off-museum site activities with a
significant level of learning-based engagement.

(b) The reduction of total loans made was due to
the Collection being temporarily moved to the
Collections Centre during development of new
storage facilities.

(c) This indicator is intended to measure progress
as we move from basic documentation level

records for all objects towards achieving appro-
priate computerized inventory records for all the
collections. The figures are based on a total col-
lection size of 4,700,000. Electronic inventory level
records contain basic information that allows an
item to be identified and located. The target in
this instance takes into account the annual
increase rate minus a temporary reduction due to
the major gallery developments and collection
relocations to the Collections Centre.

(d) This indicator is intended to measure progress
as we work towards achieving appropriate levels
of documentation for all the collections. The fig-
ures are based on a total collection size of
4,700,000. Catalogue level records will have all the
information as for inventory, but will also include
academic data and references to publication. The
target in this instance takes into account the re-
allocation of time normally used for cataloguing.
The re-allocated time is focused on inventory and
movement control, as a result of the relocation of
collections.

Variance from 2005/06
(excluding the National

Waterfront Museum)

2005/06 
Actual

Variance from 
target

Museum Actual Target

2005/06
Actual
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Places for the people
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Developing better places - planning for a sustainable future

The year 2006/07 probably saw the most significant investment
ever in the maintenance of Amgueddfa Cymru’s buildings and
estates, due to a major capital investment by the Welsh
Assembly Government. 

This funding has been matched by the Museum's capital grant
to enable work to be undertaken to replace the roof over the
east wing of National Museum Cardiff – part of a larger project
to extend the art galleries across the first floor of the building.

The redisplay of the art collections will result in the creation of
a distinct National Museum of Art for Wales and includes
completely refurbishing a sequence of existing galleries. It will
also involve creating a further forty per cent of new display
space. 

This work would not be possible without the generous financial
support of many trusts, companies and individuals.

A number of art galleries will open in November 2007 and,
over the next few years, the full range of the art collections will
be shown as an integrated display across a continuous series
of galleries. 

In addition, 2006 saw the refurbishment of the catering
facilities at St Fagans with both the restaurant and Gwalia Tea
Rooms being redeveloped. Work has also started on
redeveloping the shop at National Museum Cardiff.

We have also continued to improve the storage of our
collections and we have now seen the completion of a major
extension to the National Collections Centre and the start of
the work to a new building at St Fagans, which will eventually
house the Domestic Collections. A further ongoing project at 
St Fagans involves the refurbishment of a building to house
the agricultural collections. 

National Museum Cardiff 
Cathays Park
Cardiff CF10 3NP
National Museum Cardiff is unique
among national museums in the UK in 
its range of arts and science displays.
During 2006/07 it started work on
developing a distinct National Museum
of Art, alongside the national collections
of Archaeology & Numismatics, 
Geology and Biodiversity & Systematic
Biology.

The National Roman Legion Museum 
High Street
Caerleon NP18 1AE
Founded by the Caerleon Antiquarian
Association in 1850, and transferred in
1930, the National Roman Legion
Museum has been displaying a rich
collection of Roman finds for over 
150 years. These include sculptures,
inscriptions, tombstones, building
materials, a labyrinth mosaic, military
equipment, pottery, glass and jewellery.
There is also a full-sized reconstructed
Barrack Room, which is unique in 
Britain. The town of Caerleon stands 
on the site of one of only three
permanent legionary bases in Roman
Britain. 

St Fagans: National History Museum 
St Fagans
Cardiff CF5 6XB
One of Europe’s leading open-air
museums, St Fagans is part of our group
of four Social & Industrial History
Museums. It is home to our largest
curatorial department, Social & Cultural
History. From the recreation of an ancient
Celtic village to the development of the
Ty Gwyrdd, our model of a ‘house for the
future’, visitors can explore and enjoy
over 2,000 years of history in over forty
re-erected period buildings that have
been collected from all over Wales. 

Big Pit: National Coal Museum 
Blaenafon
Torfaen NP4 9XP
Set in the heart of the World 
Heritage Site at Blaenafon, Big Pit 
is a complete former working coal 
mine. It now offers an experience
unparalleled in Britain and unique to
Wales. Guided by ex-miners, visitors
descend over 90 metres to the very
depths of the mine and experience 
the total darkness that the miners 
worked in day after day. 
Back on the surface, features include the
colliery buildings, pithead baths,
blacksmith’s workshop and the iconic
winding engine house.

The National Slate Museum 
Gilfach Ddu
Llanberis
Gwynedd LL55 4TY
Here, the story of slate unfolds in the
original quarry workshops. As well as the
foundry, forges, sheds and the largest
working waterwheel on mainland Britain,
skilled craftsmen give live displays of
splitting and dressing slate by hand. The
Museum also offers a unique glimpse
into the lives of the quarrymen and their
families at No’s 1-4 Fron Haul – a terrace
of houses that have been moved to the
Museum from their original site near
Blaenau Ffestiniog and furnished to
illustrate three different historical periods.

The National Wool Museum
Dre-fach Felindre
Llandysul
Carmarthenshire SA44 5UP
Located in the heart of the west Wales
countryside, this museum tells the story
of the forty mills once clustered around
Dre-fach Felindre. Cambrian Mills – the
only mill that has remained in continuous
operation since it was built – now houses
the Museum. Centuries-old techniques,
forgotten skills and traditional ways of
life sit alongside a thriving, working
woollen mill, still producing for the
modern market. 

The National Waterfront Museum
Oystermouth Road
Maritime Quarter
Swansea SA1 3RD
In the heart of Swansea’s regenerated
Maritime Quarter, the National Waterfront
Museum is housed in a listed waterfront
warehouse linked to a new, ultra-modern
slate and glass building. The opening of
the Museum in October 2005 was the
culmination of a ten-year strategy that
saw £40m of investment in our four
industrial museums across Wales. 
The Museum provides a unique insight
into the effects of industrialization 
and maritime trading on life in Wales, 
and the influence of these effects
worldwide.

The National Collections Centre 
Nantgarw
Rhondda Cynon Taf CF15 7QT
The Centre supports the storage and
conservation needs of the national
collections. Items at the Centre can be
viewed by appointment. 

In addition, we are currently involved in
partnership arrangements with local
organizations for the management of two
other sites: Segontium Roman Museum in
Caernarfon, Gwynedd and Turner House
Gallery in Penarth, Vale of Glamorgan.

Amgueddfa Cymru directly operates seven national museums across Wales
Wales’s national museums

(Top) Kennixton Farmhouse at St Fagans.
(Bottom) Rodin’s The Kiss at National Museum Cardiff.



Telling the people’s stories
Exhibitions, events and activities

Faces of Wales and Death in Wales: 4000-3000 BC – two very
different exhibitions at National Museum Cardiff – stimulated the
imagination of thousands of visitors during the summer months
of 2006.

Faces of Wales presented portraits of people who have
contributed to the cultural, political and economic life of Wales
over the past 400 years. The work of artists as varied as
Gainsborough, Johann Zoffany, Augustus John and David Hurn
was featured. The people portrayed varied from Kathryn of
Berain and Dylan Thomas to Tanni Grey-Thompson.

In complete contrast, Death in Wales: 4000-3000 BC presented a
revolution witnessed by Wales over 6,000 years ago, when
massive stones were arranged as houses for the dead. The
exhibition was noted for dealing with this sensitive subject
respectfully and with dignity. The exhibition was part of the
promotion of the Museum’s award-winning book The Tomb
Builders (see p. 22).

A rich programme of events took place over the spring and
summer as part of the Festival of Muslim Cultures, culminating
in two groundbreaking exhibitions.

1001 Inventions: Discover the Muslim Heritage in Our World was
a unique touring exhibition that revealed 1,000 years of rich
scientific and technological heritage. Another exhibition, The
Muslim World on your Doorstep, explored how the Muslim
world and its complex, diverse history are represented in our
everyday lives. Although they had different themes, both
exhibitions surprised, challenged and motivated our visitors.

Our publishing imprint, National Museum Wales Books, is
another way of sharing, and raising the profile of, our work and
our collections with various audiences. A variety of titles were
published, which each played their part in different ways. Firstly,
a long-awaited book revealing aspects of museum work not
usually seen by visitors – the behind-the-scenes conservation
that is an essential part of caring for the collections. The book,
Things Fall Apart (£24.99), uses our unique range of collections
to show a cross-section of contemporary practice in museums.
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The Festival of Muslim Cultures was a UK-
wide programme of activities. Amgueddfa
Cymru led the development of the
programme in Wales. Devised in close
consultation with local Muslim communities,
the year-long programme embraced music,
performance, storytelling, art and craft
workshops, film and fashion. It also put
discussion and debate about the Muslim
world and its links with Wales in the
foreground, from high-profile lecture
discussions with figures such as Tariq
Ramadhan and Rageh Omar through to
workshops and meetings in exhibitions and
community venues. 

In Swansea, the National Waterfront
Museum worked closely with local
communities and other Swansea venues to
generate a particularly busy programme.
Activities ranged from graffiti workshops
where traditional calligraphy fed into new
ideas about young people's expression, to
discussions of the Muslim contribution to
Welsh history and identity. As well as a host
of activities in the city itself, the relationship
with Swansea Muslim Youth League led to
their project with stained-glass artist Huda
Awad being featured in Perthyn/Belonging,
the opening exhibition in Oriel 1, the brand
new gallery at St Fagans. 

St Fagans was also the base for a diverse
programme of workshops and events for
families across the year. A highlight was the

Eid al-fitr festival in October. Families
enjoyed traditional food and music, bringing
new audiences to the Museum as well as
introducing regular visitors to an important
festival in the Muslim calendar. 

National Museum Cardiff showcased a series
of small but fascinating displays of items
selected by members of Muslim
communities from around Wales. These
displays were designed to show the diversity
of the different Muslim communities in
Wales through items reflecting different
regional traditions, from the central Asian
Republics to Malaysia and Indonesia, from
east and north Africa to India, Pakistan and
Bangladesh. Evocative objects, like items
brought back from the Haj pilgrimage or the
identity card of a displaced Palestinian now
living in Wales, were shown alongside
special items like beautiful wedding robes
and everyday objects that told stories about
the lives of Muslim people in Wales. 

The programme as a whole forged fresh and,
we hope, lasting relationships between
Amgueddfa Cymru and the Muslim
communities of Wales, as well as between
organizations in different fields of the arts,
heritage and the community who had rarely
worked together before. One lasting legacy
is already being developed, as the first
material derived from these relationships is
being prepared for Amgueddfa Cymru's
collections.

The Festival of Muslim Cultures – reflecting the diversity of Wales

At Amgueddfa Cymru, we regularly have to make decisions on
how to care for and display objects ranging from whole working
coal mines to fragile glass models of sea-creatures. Loyd
Grossman, who is Chair of the Campaign for Museums, said of
the book ‘This book both raises issues and answers questions
about how we care for our past – whether your interest is
general or professional, it’s an invaluable read ’. The Tomb
Builders (£14.99) was an exploration of Wales’s megaliths, who
built them, used them – and why. Much press attention was
attracted, including a live TV broadcast from Bryn Celli Ddu
megalith on Anglesey and helped by the supporting exhibition,
Death in Wales. The Tomb Builders went straight on to win the
prestigious British Archaeology Archaeological Book of the Year
Award – the second time we have won this award. It was also
published in a Welsh-language edition, Cromlechi Cymru.

Another book was published to accompany the exhibition Faces
of Wales (£4.99), with generous support from AXA Art Ltd. The
Welsh-language edition, Wynebau Cymru soon hit the top ten
bestsellers list in Wales, and in fact sold out and has already
been reprinted.

Of course our website and other online applications – blogs,
podcasts – are increasingly becoming another way for us to
share information about our work and the collections. Much of
last year was spent developing Rhagor, one of our most exciting
centenary projects. Rhagor, (Welsh word for ‘more’), is a website
where we can publish information about the many aspects of our
collections we can’t display conventionally in galleries, ranging
from audio files to fragile artworks, too delicate to handle.
Rhagor launches at the end of August 2007 with over a hundred
articles and features. If you haven’t seen it yet go to
www.museumwales.ac.uk/Rhagor.

Katheryn of Berain, 'The Mother of Wales', (1534-1591)
by Adriaen von Cronenburgh. This was the earliest portrait
in the book Faces of Wales.
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January 1 2007 marked the beginning of Amgueddfa Cymru’s
centenary year and we took a conscious decision to look to the
future as well as celebrating past achievements. In a bold and
ambitious profile-raising initiative, the celebrations were
launched not in Wales but in England…

Art Treasures of Wales: Masterpieces from the Welsh National
Collection was the title of the exhibition held in the Great Rooms
at Christie’s auction house in January. The exhibition was a
platform to explain the work of redisplaying the celebrated art
collections into a distinct National Museum of Art. 

Thanks to the generosity of Christie’s, a wide London audience
had the opportunity to see a selection from the internationally

renowned art collections, including works by Monet and Cézanne
as well as Renoir’s famous La Parisienne – star of the first ever
Impressionist exhibition in Paris in 1874. 

The highpoint of the exhibition was a fundraising event attended
by several hundred supporters of Amgueddfa Cymru. The launch
of the National Museum of Art project and the forming of a
London Centenary Committee to fundraise for the proposal is
key to realising our long-term aspirations. The members of the
London Centenary Committee are Christopher Gridley, Mathew
Prichard, Guy Morrison, Philippa Glanville, Robin Simon, Leslie
Vaughan, Thomas Methuen Campbell, Viscount Windsor, Clare
Pardy, Martin Beisly and Henry Williams-Bulkely.

The centenary programme was also launched in Wales at a
media event held at Cardiff’s Hilton Hotel in February. This time
the focus was on the exciting programme of exhibitions, events
and activities to be held at all seven national museums.

One of the highlights of the centenary programme is a major new
development at St Fagans. After many months of preparation and
hard work, Oriel 1 – a brand new gallery that explores the
meaning of belonging – was opened on Saturday 31 March.

Oriel 1 introduces a ten-year strategy to develop a National
History Museum at St Fagans, in order to tell the history of the
people of Wales from the earliest times to the present day – thus
responding to the Welsh Assembly Government commitments
made in the culture strategy, Creative Future (2002) and Visit
Wales’s Cultural Tourism Strategy (2003).

Celebrating 100 years of learning and culture - and the next 100 years…

Our centenary

Sponsored by Principality Building
Society, Oriel 1 uses objects,
photography, film, art, personal
stories and experiences to explore
what it means to be Welsh. 

One of our major centenary projects,
Oriel 1 encourages visitors from
Wales and beyond to play their part
and share their views on how the

languages they speak, their family
and friends, their roots and their
beliefs influence who they are.

The first exhibition in Oriel 1,
Perthyn/Belonging, demonstrates
that there are many different ways
of being part of today’s Wales. 
In a project produced in partnership
with animation company Cinetig,

Oriel 1 – exploring identity and belonging at St Fagans
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A London audience gets to
enjoy Masterpieces from the
Welsh National Collection
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three schools from across Wales produced
short films focusing on national symbols and
traditions, Wales as a multi-faith nation and
family life. 

Teenagers from the Pen yr Englyn Centre in
Rhondda curated their own modern-day
version of a Welsh dresser with objects that
are important to them, such as a skateboard
and a Nintendo Game Boy, and young
Muslim women from Swansea – members of
the SMYLe community group – created a
display of stained glass.

An integral part of the Gallery is the Wall of
Languages, illustrating over eighty languages
spoken in Wales today. 

Oriel 1 combines objects from the Museum’s
collections with the latest technology. For
example, visitors can study examples from
the Museum’s love spoon collection, learn the
meaning of the symbols, and then create
their own version on computer – and e-mail it
to whoever they want! A digital photo album
of some of the Museum’s buildings includes
photographs of the houses in their original
location and the people who lived in them.
The gallery also features a jukebox where
visitors can select and hear what music was
popular in Wales throughout the centuries.

The official opening of Oriel 1 brought
everyone who had been involved with the
project together to celebrate their hard work.

Left and right: New faces, new places … 
a variety of visitors, including Radio 1 DJ 
Huw Stephens, enjoy Oriel 1 at St Fagans.
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Learning and working with the people
This year, our museums welcomed over 238,000 visitors from
schools and colleges and arranged informal learning activities
for a further 243,000. 

Learning encompasses all our museums, collections and all age
ranges. During the past year, the Learning Department’s work
has included the creation of new learning spaces, developing
programmes with young people, families, Black and Minority
Ethnic communities, Welsh speakers and learners. We have also
focused on developing the skills of the people who work in our
museums. 

Through initiatives like SCAN (Schools and Communities
Agenda 21 Network) and the Explore the Sea Floor Project, we
can make the collections, research and learning resources more
widely accessible throughout Wales.

New spaces for people to learn in 

One consequence of our Learning & Access Policy is a broader
definition of ‘learning spaces’, encompassing galleries and other
public spaces as well as dedicated education rooms. 

At the National Waterfront Museum, Jane Davidson, then
Minister for Education and Lifelong Learning, launched two new
dedicated learning spaces, created with funding from Corus
Strip Products and Community Union. The National Waterfront

Museum also created a focus group and an action plan to
improve its family friendliness. We were subsequently rewarded
by being short-listed for the Guardian’s prestigious Family
Friendly Museum Award. 

At the National Roman Legion Museum, the staff used funding
from the Museum’s Friends to help develop the Pegasus Centre
as a family learning space. New family activities were
introduced at the National Wool Museum using gallery-based
activity trolleys.

At St Fagans, a new sandwich room for school visitors was
opened and doubles up as a family activity space when
required. The quality of learning spaces and educational
activities as a whole at St Fagans was recognized with a
Sandford Award for Excellence in Heritage Education. 

The people who visit us

Reflecting our commitment to strengthening Wales’s cultural
identity, we initiated a variety of activities designed to help
make our programmes more relevant to the diverse population
of Wales, particularly in Swansea, Cardiff and with the Black and
Minority Ethnic population of Newport. 

This included the launch of Discovering our Museum, a free
online pack to help tutors to use National Museum Cardiff as a
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resource for improving the English language skills of adult
learners of ESOL (English for Speakers of Other Languages). The
resource was produced in partnership with Cardiff City Council's
Parade Centre, which has a high proportion of black and
minority ethnic students, including refugees and asylum
seekers. The initiative was praised by members of the Home
Office's Advisory Board on Nationality and Immigration, who
recognized its value in terms of audience development.
Increasingly, staff at the Parade Centre are reporting that
students who first visit our museums with their tutors are
returning with their families. 

In support of the Assembly’s emphasis on Welsh language skills,
we developed our work in partnership with the Welsh-language
pre-school movement Mudiad Ysgolion Meithrin, with a special

day for hundreds of our youngest visitors at St Fagans. We also
worked with the language development agency Menter Iaith on
their Tafwyl Festival – a series of Welsh-language events for all
ages. For those still building their Welsh-language skills, we
offered opportunities to practice their skills through special talks,
Saturday schools and resources for Welsh language tutors.

Developing our own people 

Developing the learning-related skills of our own staff, as well as
colleagues with whom we collaborate, has become an
increasingly important component of the Learning Department’s
work. As part of our programme of gallery redevelopment in 
St Fagans and National Museum Cardiff, Education Officers

SCAN – helping to make Wales a more sustainable place Explore the Sea Floor – sharing the wonder of the underwater world 

Explore the Sea Floor was initially a one-year nationwide
educational project interpreting the results of surveys
undertaken by scientists from Amgueddfa Cymru and the
British Geological Survey on the sea bed of the Outer Bristol
Channel. 

From the outset, our scientists were determined to find new
ways of communicating the results of their research and of
sharing the wonders of the sea floor beyond the scientific
community. The result was an educational CD-ROM, a schools'
outreach programme and a profusion of community events –
all designed to raise awareness of our marine environment.

Following the success of the initial project and the clear
demand for such a programme, funding was secured for a
further two years to enable the creation of a travelling
exhibition and extending the project into 2008. This external
support has enabled us to employ a marine education
interpreter and to deliver 450 workshops in 180 schools. In
addition, more than 20,000 people have taken part in activities
to date. 

The exhibition consists of display panels, video and interactive
touch screens, scientific equipment and marine animal
models. Firmly aimed at a general audience, the exhibition
describes how and why the study was carried out and how
the results will be used by a wide range of people and
organizations. The display is accompanied by worksheets and
activities, encouraging visitors to use the exhibition in
different ways. At all venues, family discovery sessions and
schools workshops take place. 

During 2006/07 the exhibition was shown at the National
Waterfront Museum, St David’s Visitor Centre in
Pembrokeshire and National Museum Cardiff. It continues to
be popular and is travelling to the Museum of Barnstaple and
North Devon, and then Bristol Museum.

SCAN is the Museum’s ground-breaking Education for
Sustainable Development project, which works with
schools the length and breadth of Wales. By drawing
on the strengths of the internet, producing high quality
materials, delivering workshops in schools and
community-based training for teachers, the project
enables schools to work with us in support of the
Assembly’s agenda on Sustainability. 

Two years ago, we embarked on a huge experiment
across Wales. This was the year in which the initiative
started to blossom. 

The Spring Bulbs for Schools project aims to find out
how temperature changes are affecting flowering
times in spring bulbs, while educating children about
climate change, nature and science. By studying the
trends in spring bulbs year after year, children will find
out how changing temperatures, and particularly
global warming, are affecting flowering times.

Our Education Officers worked in partnership with
Careers Wales/Education Business Partnership to
organize workshops at seven venues across Wales,
introducing the project to teachers and providing
professional development training. While an impressive
sixty schools took part during the first year of the
project, as a result of the latest training programme a
further hundred joined. 

Teachers were supplied with a pack containing
worksheets, wall charts, pots, thermometers and
enough bulbs for one class or a whole year group.

All schools planted their bulbs on 20 October 2006, and
throughout the autumn term children kept daily
temperature and rainfall records. In spring, they were
asked to record the flowering dates, height and total
number of flowers produced by their bulbs. 

With access to the Spring Bulbs for Schools website,
the students were able to upload their own data on
weather conditions and the progress of their bulbs –
and to compare their results with other schools. The
arrival of the earliest flowers was followed with keen
interest! 

In the words of Richard Watkins, Science Co-ordinator
at Ysgol Llewellyn in Rhyl, ‘For the Museum, Spring
Bulbs for Schools is an opportunity to reach out to all
the schools it serves. For teachers, it provides free
resources for science and the confidence to tackle the
difficult issue of global warming.’ See for yourself at 
www.museumwales.ac.uk/scan.
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have been introducing colleagues to audience research and
evaluation skills, including drawing on the MLA’s Inspiring
Learning for All framework, with its emphasis on the importance
of delivering a diversity of ‘learning outcomes’. Training
sessions by external specialists, including gallery text writing in
Welsh and English and training in interpretation were also
arranged. Amgueddfa Cymru also supports all our staff who are
learning Welsh. The Communications Division works with the
HR Department to co-ordinate free, in-house Welsh lessons, and
occasional courses for Welsh-speakers to improve their
language skills, delivered by staff from the University of Wales.

Partnerships

Over the year we worked in partnership with a variety of bodies.
The most visible of our projects with museums and galleries
across Wales are those in the Cyfoeth Cymru Gyfan – Sharing
Treasures and Celf Cymru Gyfan – ArtShare Wales schemes. 

Cyfoeth Cymru Gyfan – Sharing Treasures

This scheme demonstrates how projects embrace not only 
displays and exhibitions, but also the sharing of skills and
expertise. 

The exhibition Dinosaurs in your Garden at Carmarthenshire
County Museum closed in September 2006. As part of this
project staff from the Geology Department undertook a detailed
assessment of Carmarthenshire County Museum’s geological
collections. The result was an audit of the complete collection of
rocks, minerals and fossils, and recommendations for further
curatorial action.

The refurbished Japanware Gallery at Pontypool Museum was
opened by the Minister of Culture, Sport and the Welsh
Language in June 2006. The project included working on design,
security and environmental issues. An active learning
programme was also produced in collaboration with staff from
Big Pit: National Coal Museum.

A two-year cycle has been introduced into the scheme with its
co-managers, CyMAL, to allow forward planning and capacity
building with the new partners for 2006/08 (Scolton Manor
Museum in Pembrokeshire, Abergavenny Museum and
Llandudno Museum). Work has already started with each venue
and, as with last year, the projects will draw on a number of
different disciplines at Amgueddfa Cymru. 

Celf Cymru Gyfan – ArtShare Wales

This scheme creates wider access to the national art collection
through five pilot venues across Wales. It is made possible by
support from the Esmeé Fairbairn Foundation.

The exhibition Radical Visions: British Art 1910-1950 was opened
at the gallery Oriel Davies in Newtown, by Lord Davies. At the
core of this exhibition were significant pieces from the Davies
sisters collection, including major works by Harold Gilman,
Matthew Smith, Percy Wyndham Lewis, John Piper, Stanley
Spencer and Terry Frost. Other works from the national
collection included pieces by Henri Gaudier Brzeska, Gwen
John, Edward Burra and Ben Nicholson. It closed in June 2006
with the gallery’s visitor figures showing an increase of 55%
compared with the same period in 2005.

On Common Ground is the Museum’s innovative
programme aimed at young people facing
disadvantage, who are happy to admit that they ‘don’t
do museums’. The scheme focuses on people aged
between 14 and 24. Facilitated by Museum staff, they
devise and deliver projects in their communities in
collaboration with artists, film-makers, design studios
and storytellers. Projects often culminate in a display
at one of our venues. 

The way On Common Ground works is by empowering
young people to recognise their own potential. Young
people – and the people around them in their own
localities – get to learn new skills and gain new
experiences through working together. The link with
Amgueddfa Cymru generates themes in history,
society, the landscape and visual arts. 

On Common Ground 2 – a two-year project funded by
the European Social Fund Objective 1, Heritage Lottery
Fund, Ernest Cook Trust, Lloyds TSB Foundation for
England and Wales and Amgueddfa Cymru – far
exceeded its original targets. It involved 617 young
people in 55 large-scale projects in five areas of Wales
– Rhondda Cynon Taf, Ceredigion, Swansea, Caerphilly
and Torfaen. 

Because the young people themselves determined how
their projects developed, the results have been
extraordinarily varied – and of consistently high quality.
For example: 
• The Butterflies group of young teenage mothers in
Cwmbran produced beautiful quilted blankets that are
now used and loved by their babies.

• A group of students from Y Pant School in Rhondda
Cynon Taf spent their summer producing a new set of
iron gates for their school.
• Young people from Aberaeron Drop-in Centre in
Ceredigion produced songs on local history with
recording artist Max Trax.

So, live performances, websites, digital stories and a
myriad of public artworks are created alongside
displays and works of art and craft.  

Significantly, the majority of participants also gained
Open College Network accreditation by completing
portfolios about their projects. This aspect of the
project was voluntary, but has helped build the

confidence and skills of the participants and it is hoped
will stand them in good stead in the world of work.

On Common Ground 2 culminated with a major display
of all the project work in spring 2007, with forty-four
projects shown at National Museum Cardiff, ten at the
National Waterfront Museum and one, a project from
Penyrenglyn, featured in Oriel 1 at St Fagans. The
project website is testimony to the skills and talent of
the young people involved – see
www.oncommonground.co.uk. 

On Common Ground firmly demonstrates that museums
have something to offer the whole community,
regardless of age, ability or cultural background.

On Common Ground – doing museums with the people who ‘don’t do museums’



Glynn Vivian Art Gallery in Swansea continued the series of 
‘In View’ displays, in which a specific area of an artist’s work is
explored. The Impressionist painter Alfred Sisley’s works Storr
Rock and The Cliffs at Penarth were displayed alongside the
Glynn Vivian’s own Impressionist collection. The scheme was
evaluated in collaboration with Arts Council Wales, resulting in
a comprehensive and positive interim report.

Other partnerships

Work on other partnerships to promote access to and
awareness of the national collections continues. In St David’s,
rapid progress is under way following confirmation of full
capital funding of the scheme to expand the Visitor Centre run
by the Pembrokeshire Coast National Park Authority. Grants to
the Authority totalling over £3.2m were secured, enabling Smith
Roberts Associates’ design to be progressed. 

At Segontium Roman Museum in Caernarfon an agreement has
been confirmed with the local management company
Segontium Cyf to continue displaying loans from the national
collections. We also worked with CyMAL on their Spotlight on
Museums baseline survey. We continued to collaborate with
Cardiff Council on the proposed new Cardiff Museum, with
discussions over the scope of the new displays. 

Our partnerships extend beyond Wales in many arenas. 
In August 2006, Amgueddfa Cymru hosted a visit by four
curatorial trainees as part of an International Curatorial Training
Programme organized by the British Museum. Our staff
contributed to a variety of activities at the British Museum and
with other partner venues and organizations, ensuring that our
expertise and experience is shared across the UK. 

(Far left) Robert Bevan, Maples at Cuckfield, Sussex
(1914) and (left) Ben Nicholson, Two Forms (1940-43) were
loaned to Oriel Davies Gallery in Newtown as part of the
exhibition Radical visions: British Art 1910-1950.



The total income and pledges secured during the year by the
Museum’s Development Department was £409,000, from a range
of European and statutory sources, trusts and foundations,
companies and individuals. In addition, a number of large grants,
totalling over £500,000, were pledged at the end of the year.

The Friends of the Museum continued to support our work in
three main ways. Firstly, as ambassadors for the Museum’s work,
providing a programme of talks, trips and other activities that
complement the Museum's own educational activity. Secondly,
the Friends provide a volunteer group, who meet and greet
groups and individuals such as Friends groups from other
museums and interested casual visitors. They also assist
curatorial staff. In total we received eighty days of attendance 
by the Friends in a volunteering capacity, which resulted in the
provision of guided tours for some 811 visitors. Thirdly, the
Friends also provide financial support. This year, they generously
contributed towards an education van, research grants, the
development of Oriel 1 at St Fagans, the forthcoming exhibition
Origins and the East Wing gallery redevelopments at National
Museum Cardiff. We sincerely appreciate their continued
support.

The Patrons continue to increase their invaluable support
through their membership, and through advocacy work in
recruiting other supporters to the scheme. This year saw the
launch of a Patron’s Centenary appeal, which aims to bring in
about £30,000 towards the work needed to complete the interior
of St Teilo's Church at St Fagans. 

During the year the Development Board, which is made up of
individuals who have agreed to assist in meeting fundraising
targets, had a number of major successes, including the
facilitation of a grant from the Principality Building Society. 
A major event held at Christie’s in London (see p. 24)
significantly raised the Museum’s profile as well as bringing in
some £100,000 in funds and pledges. We are grateful for the
commitment shown by these individuals, and we look forward to
seeing further results of this activity in future years. The
members of the Development Board are Professor John Last,
Mathew Prichard, Christopher Gridley, Geraint Talfan Davies,
Gerard Elias, Sir Geoffrey Inkin, Michael Griffith, Bill Tudor John,
Robert Forster and Professor Elan Closs Stephens.

To see a full list of our Patrons, funders and supporters during
2006/07 see page 46-48.

Fundraising and volunteers

The people’s support
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This Financial Statement provides a summary of the consolidat-
ed accounts of the National Museum of Wales for the financial
year ending 31 March 2007. It does not contain sufficient infor-
mation to allow for a full understanding of the results, and state
of affairs of the Museum, and therefore for further information
the full annual accounts and the auditors report on those
accounts should be consulted. 

The Financial Report of the Board of Trustees contained within
the annual accounts provides extensive information relating to
the Museum’s financial performance to, and position at, 31
March 2007. That report also contains information on the
Museum’s arrangements for governance and risk management
and control. 

The governance arrangements are fully compliant with the Code
of Governance for the voluntary and community sector issued by
the National Governance Hub and fully endorsed by the Charity
Commission. A copy of the audited accounts, which contain the
detailed information required by law, Treasury guidance and best
practice, can be obtained, free of charge, from the Director of
Finance, Amgueddfa Cymru – National Museum Wales, Cathays
Park, Cardiff, CF10 3NP.

Statutory background

The National Museum of Wales was established by Royal Charter
in 1907, revised in 1991 and 2006. An independent registered
charity, the Museum receives its core funding through Grant-in-
Aid from the Welsh Assembly Government as an Assembly
Government Sponsored Body. In addition, income is generated
from its various activities. Its core objective is the advancement
of the education of the public and involves developing, caring
for, studying and sustaining access to its collections for the bene-
fit of society in perpetuity.

Review of the year and future developments 

The Museum’s consolidated net incoming resources before
notional costs of capital were £2,723,000 (£4,419,000 incoming in
2005/06). Incoming resources were £29,685,000 (£29,365,000 in
2005/06) and total resources expended were £26,696,000
(£26,720,000 in 2005/06). The net increase in funds for the year
after taking account of all realised and unrealised gains and loss-
es was £1,391,000 (net decrease of £8,805,000 in 2005/06). Fund
balances at 31 March 2007 stood at £92,671,000 (£91,280,000 at
31 March 2006). National Museums & Galleries of Wales
Enterprises Ltd reported a profit before gift aid to the Museum of
£255,000 for the 2006/07 financial year (£277,000 in 2005/06). 

The Museum directly operates seven museums in different loca-
tions across Wales. The Museum is continuing a series of major
capital works to improve the care and conservation of its collec-
tions, redefine, refurbish and extend galleries for display and
address many outstanding estate improvements. Further details
are provided both elsewhere in this report and in the Financial
Report.

Members of the Board of Trustees

Those Trustees who have served during the last financial year up
to the date of this report are noted on pages 44-45. The Trustees
receive no remuneration for their services. A register of interests
is maintained at Amgueddfa Cymru – National Museum Wales,
Cathays Park, Cardiff and is available for public inspection.

Directorate

The day-to-day executive management of the Museum is con-
ducted by a Directorate, whose members are noted on page 45.
Details of their salaries are available in the full Audited Accounts. 

Summary financial statement
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SUMMARY CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL ACTIVITIES
for year ended 31 March 2007 

Public Funds Private Funds 2006-07 Total 2005-06 Total
£'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

INCOMING RESOURCES 
Activities for Generating Funds: 
Investment Income 0 68 68 69
Income from trading subsidiary 2,488 0 2,488 1,930
Fundraising income 0 214 214 377

2,488 282 2,770 2,376
Activities in Furtherance of Charitable Objects:
Grants 25,101 0 25,101 24,749
Donations & bequests 235 287 522 396
Other income 1,272 20 1,292 1,844

26,608 307 26,915 26,989

TOTAL INCOMING RESOURCES 29,096 589 29,685 29,365

RESOURCES EXPENDED 
Costs of Generating Funds: 
Costs of Trading Subsidiary 2,233 0 2,233 1,653
Costs of Fundraising 530 34 564 446

2,763 34 2,797 2,099
Costs of Charitable Activities: 
Learning & Programmes 2,745 19 2,764 2,832
Collections & Research 8,238 62 8,300 8,251
Museum Operations 11,470 338 11,808 12,239

22,453 419 22,872 23,322
Governance Costs 633 0 633 579
Pension Finance Costs 394 0 394 720
TOTAL RESOURCES EXPENDED 26,243 453 26,696 26,720

SHARE OF JOINT VENTURE (266) 0 (266) 1,774

NET INCOMING RESOURCES BEFORE NOTIONAL COSTS 2,587 136 2,723 4,419
Notional cost of capital (3,076) 0 (3,076) (3,215)

NET INCOMING RESOURCES BEFORE TRANSFERS (489) 136 (353) 1,204
Reversal of notional cost of capital 3,076 0 3,076 3,215

Public Funds Private Funds 2006-07 Total 2005-06 Total
£'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

NET INCOMING RESOURCES FOR THE FINANCIAL YEAR 2,587 136 2,723 4,419
Unrealised Gains/(Losses) on revaluation of fixed assets 2,900 32 2,932 (13,226)
Realised/Unrealised Gains on investments 0 83 83 288
Actuarial Gains/(Losses) on pension scheme (4,347) 0 (4,347) (286)

NET INCREASE/(DECREASE) IN FUNDS 1,140 251 1,391 (8,805)

SUMMARY CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET
as at 31 March 2007 

FIXED ASSETS 104,803 98,378

Current Assets 3,035 3,705
Creditors : amount due within one year (1,124) (1,028)
NET CURRENT ASSETS 1,911 2,677
Creditors : amount due after one year (42) (82)

NET ASSETS EXCLUDING PENSION SCHEME LIABILITY 106,672 100,973

Pension Scheme Liability (14,001) (9,693)

NET ASSETS INCLUDING PENSION SCHEME LIABILITY 92,671 91,280

Public Funds 88,463 87,323
Private Funds 4,208 3,957
TOTAL FUNDS 92,671 91,280

SUMMARY CONSOLIDATED CASH FLOW STATEMENT
for year ended 31 March 2007

Net Cash inflow from operating activities 4,278 3,309
Capital (4,153) (3,262)
Increase in Cash                                                                125 47
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1.Basis of preparation
This summary financial statement is extracted from the full con-
solidated accounts prepared in accordance with the Museums
and Galleries Act 1992, and Welsh Assembly Government
Ministers directions, having regard to the Companies (Summary
Financial Statement) Regulations 1995 (SI 1995/2092) as far as is
relevant. The accounts are signed on behalf of the Board of
Trustees by: 

Michael Houlihan G. Wyn Howells
Accounting Officer Treasurer
24 July 2007 24 July 2007

Auditors
The opinion of the Auditor General for Wales, on the annual
financial statements of the National Museum of Wales and the
Group for the period ended 31 March 2007, was unqualified. The
Auditor General for Wales had no observations to make on the
financial statements.

Statement of the Auditor General for Wales to the National
Assembly for Wales
I have examined the summary financial statement on pages 
40 to 41 which has been prepared in the form and on the basis
set out in note 1 above.

Respective responsibilities of the Board of Trustees, Director
General and Auditor General for Wales
The summary financial statement is the responsibility of the

Board of Trustees and Director General. My responsibility is to
report to you my opinion on its preparation and consistency
with the full financial statements and financial report. I also read
the other information in the financial report and consider the
implications for my report if I become aware of any apparent
misstatements or material inconsistencies with the summary
financial statement.

Basis of opinion
I have conducted my work in accordance with Bulletin 1999/6 -
'The auditors' statement on the summary financial statement'
issued by the Auditing Practices Board for use in the United
Kingdom.

Opinion
In my opinion the summary financial statement is consistent
with the full financial statements and financial report of the
National Museum of Wales for the period ended 31 March 2007
and has been properly prepared on the basis set out in note 1.

Jeremy Colman
Wales Audit Office
Auditor General for Wales
2-4 Park Grove
Cardiff CF10 3PA
3 August 2007

Notes to the summary financial statement
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Directorate
(From 1 April 2006 to 23 July 2007)

Director General Michael Houlihan 
Director of Collections & Research,  Eurwyn Wiliam
and Deputy Director General
Director of Communications Robin Gwyn
Director of Strategic Development Mark Richards
Director of Finance Jon Sheppard
Director of Learning & Programmes Michael Tooby
Director of Museum Operations John Williams-Davies

* Indicates members of the Audit Committee

President
Paul E. Loveluck CBE, JP, BA *

Immediate past President
Mathew Prichard CBE, DL, BA 

Vice President
Dr Susan J. Davies BA *

Treasurer
G. Wyn Howells ACIB *

Appointed by the Welsh Assembly Government
H. R. C. Williams 
Rhiannon Wyn Hughes MBE
Elisabeth Elias MA, DL (from 1 June 2006) *
Gareth Williams (from 1 June 2006)

Appointed by the Court of Governors
D. Bowen Lewis
Dr W. B Willott CB
Prof. J. Last CBE, MA, D.Litt., Hon. FMA, FRSA
Dr Iolo ap Gwynn B.Sc., Ph.D., FRMS 

Appointed by the Council
J. W. Evans CBE, MA (to 21 June 2007)
Prof. C. L. Jones OBE, FRSA
Jane Peirson Jones MA, FMA 
J. Peter W. Morgan M.Sc., FCA (from 7 December 2006) *

The Board of Trustees (formerly Council)
(From 1 April 2006 to 3 August 2007)

The Court of Governors and Board of Trustees

The National Library of Wales
Dr R. Brinley Jones CBE

The University of Wales
Mair Waldo Thomas
Professor J. King

The Welsh Joint Education Committee
Councillor G. Richards

Members of Parliament for Wales 
Vacant

Appointed by the Court
D. Bowen Lewis
Dr W. B. Willott CB
H. Mansfield
Prof. J. Last CBE, MA, D.Litt., Hon. FMA, FRSA
Dr Iolo ap Gwynn B.Sc., Ph.D., FRMS

Representatives of local authorities
Councillor P. G. Larsen
Councillor P. M. Thomas
Councillor R. H. Poole
Councillor D. I. Bowen
Councillor J. Austin
Councillor R. G. Harris
Councillor J. Major
Councillor J. M. Humberstone
Councillor Mrs E. McIlveen
Councillor M. C. Wilkins

President
Paul E. Loveluck CBE, JP, BA

Immediate past President
Mathew Prichard CBE, DL, BA

Vice President
Dr Susan J. Davies BA

Treasurer
G. Wyn Howells ACIB

Members of the Council
not otherwise members 
of the Court
J. W. Evans CBE, MA
Prof. C. L. Jones OBE, FRSA
Jane Peirson Jones MA, FMA

Appointed by the Welsh 
Assembly Government
H. R. C. Williams
Rhiannon Wyn Hughes MBE
Elisabeth Elias MA, DL 
(from 1 June 2006)
Gareth Williams 
(from 1 June 2006)

D. Moore
R. Alun Evans
H. Looker
Councillor R. Francis-Davies
A. Wellington
Vacant
M. A. McLaggan
Chairperson
J. Jones
Vacant
Chief Executive
F. L. Llewelyn

C. J. Delaney

Organizations in Wales
Cambrian Archaeological Association:
The Council of the Royal National Eisteddfod:
The National Museum of Wales Society:
The Council of Museums in Wales:
Wales TUC Cymru:
The Welsh Council of the CBI:
The National Trust:
The Arts Council of Wales:
Wales Tourist Board:
The Welsh Wildlife Trusts Ltd:
Countryside Council for Wales:
Council for British Archaeology:
The Federation of Museums &
Galleries in Wales:

The Court of Governors
(From 1 April 2006 to 19 September 2006)
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Corporate Sponsors
Admiral Group plc
AXA Art Insurance Limited
Community Union
Corus Strip Products UK
Principality Building Society
Western Cork Limited

Corporate In-Kind Sponsors
Christie’s
Alfred McAlpine Slate
Products

Trusts, Foundations and other
major supporters
Academi
Aggregates Levy Sustainability
Fund 
Anonymous donations
The Art Fund
CAF America
The Colwinston Charitable
Trust
Cooke & Arkwright
Coutts Charitable Trust
The Crown Estate
Daniels Club
Gwendoline and Margaret
Davies Charities
Esmée Fairbairn Foundation
Ernest Cook Trust

ESF Objective 1
Friends of Amgueddfa Cymru
– National Museum Wales
Friends of the Historic Houses
Association
G C Gibson Charitable Trust
The Simon Gibson Charitable
Trust
R. A. E. Herbert Charitable
Trust
Heritage Lottery Fund
James & Clare Kirkham Trust
Leverhulme Trust
Lloyds TSB Foundation for
England and Wales
National Art Collections Fund
NIACE Dysgu Cymru
Particle Physics and
Astronomy Research Council
Richard Douglas Pennant &
Trustees of the Penrhyn
Settled Estate
Robbik Property Limited
Trustees of the Plymouth
Settled Estates
Trusthouse Charitable
Foundation
Welsh Livery Guild
The Derek Williams Trust

All those who donated funds
towards the National Museum
of Art

All those who endowed 
memorial benches

All those who endowed seats
in the Oakdale Institute

All those who donated
towards the purchase of
Edward Lear’s Kinchenjunga
from Darjeeling (1877)

Lead Patron
The Rt Hon. the Earl of
Plymouth

Life Patrons
Anonymous Life Patron
Dr Margaret Berwyn Jones 
Enid Child
Dr Margaret Elmes
Marion Evans
Sigi and Wynford Evans
Mr and Mrs R. A. Forster
Nigel and Jane Gibbs
Christopher Gridley
Anita Johansson

Captain Norman Lloyd
Edwards
Malcolm and Monica Porter
R. Paul Russell
Anna Southall

Patrons and Individual Donors
Two anonymous Patrons
The Hon. Mrs Claire Agnew
David H. Andrews
E. M. Austin
Gordon Scott Bagnall
Leslie and Marian Beckett
The Hon. Kate Bingham
Mrs Mervyn Bourdillon
Dafydd Bowen Lewis
Dr Judith Bronkhurst
William Burgess
David and Carole Burnett
Dan Clayton-Jones Esq.
Dr Sarah Cockbill
A. Coleman 
Valerie Courage
Robert and Rhian Croydon
Margaret Davies
Geraint Talfan Davies
Walter and Shael Dickie
Eleri Ebenezer
Tim Egan
Gerard and Elisabeth Elias
Gayle Evans

Patrons and sponsors
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Wynne Evans
Christine Eynon 
Roger and Kathy Farrance
David Fine
David Fraser Jenkins
Pearl E. Gayther
Christopher Gridley
Richard Gridley
Michael Griffith
Loyd Grossman OBE
Sir Richard Hanbury-Tenison
KCVO
Edward Harley
Alan and Judith Hart
Jo Hirst
A. V. B. Hodges
G. Wyn Howells
Mrs Ray Howells 
David Watson James OBE
Jane Jenkins
D. H. R. Jenkins
Dr G. John
Anne and Hywel Jones
Terry Jones
Ian and Julia Kelsall
Pat Kernick
Neil Kinnock
Gerry and Pat Long
L. Hefin Looker
Paul and Lynne Loveluck
Julian Mitchell

Janet Morgan
John and Doreen Morgan
Peter Morgan
Richard and Rose Morgan
Ross and Elizabeth Murray
Richard Douglas Pennant
John Phillips
Michael and Sian Phipps
Mathew Prichard
Anthony and Mary Pugh
The Rt Hon. the Lord Raglan
The Rt Hon. the Lord Rees QC
Dr Colin J. Richards
John Roberts
Anita Rogers and Julian
Burrell
Michael J. Rose
Jeremy Rye
Mike and Mary Salter
Richard and Gaynor Smart
Dr P. M. Smith
Jaci Stephen
Bev Thomas MBE
Roger G. Thomas
John and Genevieve Foster
Thomas
Ken and Fran Truman
David Vaughan CBE QC
E. J. W. Vaughan
David and Christine Vokes
Haydn Walters

Dr Peter Warren CBE
Dr Jane Watkeys
Meriel Watkins
John and Hilary Weber
Richard Weston and 
Linda Prosper
Drs D. M. J. and M. V.
Williams
Ruth and Gareth Williams
Dr W. B. Willott CB
Alun Williams
Viscount Windsor
Christopher Wood
Derek and Joan Woolley
Dr Hilary Lloyd Yewlett

In memory of Patrons 
who sadly passed away
during the year
Howard Moore

Centenary Benefactors
Lawrence and Elizabeth Banks
Banba Dawson
Lord Dynevor
Mr and Mrs Ben Herbert
Mr and Mrs Robin Herbert
Prof. John Last
Sir John and Lady Thomas
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